
Tokyo Seimitsu is expanding its business globally, including in Europe, the US, and especially 
Asia, with semiconductor manufacturing equipment and precision measuring instruments as 
the pillars of our business.
We aim to keep growing together with partners and customers by collaborating technology, 
knowledge and information to create the world’s No. 1 products.

Tokyo Seimitsu Business Overview

Tackling social issues and contributing
the value generated by products and 
"Health and Safety""Quality"

to a sustainable society through 
services focusing on 
"Environment and Energy-saving."  

Semiconductor 
Production Equipment

Support Industry and Lifestyles
with Core Products

101.1billion yen

Multipurpose 
measuring equipment

◦Coordinate measuring machines
◦Surface texture and 

 contour measuring instruments
◦Roundness and cylindrical 

 profile measuring instruments
◦Optical measuring instruments
◦X-ray CT system
◦Optical shaft measuring instrument
◦Software

Automatic measuring 
instrument

◦ In-process gauges and post 
process gauges

◦Electric and air micrometers
◦High-precision digital 

 measurement instrument
◦Built-in measuring instruments
◦Special-purpose custom products
◦Grinding wheel auto 

 balancer

High-Precision 
Measuring Instruments

Supporting Manufacturing 
Activities through 

Measuring Technologies

29.6 billion yen

In the automobile, heavy duty equipment, aircraft, and other 
industries around the world, the high-precision measuring 
instruments of the Metrology Company are utilized in precision 
measurement labs and machining tooling lines, where they have 
earned a high reputation among customers. We will continue our 
unceasing product development to enhance durability, create 
smaller footprints, automate operations, and effect other 
improvements.

The semiconductor manufacturing equipment the Semiconductor 
Company provides is used to produce semiconductors, which are 
essential to our daily lives. We have established global top shares 
in the fields of conventional wafer manufacturing, testing, and 
back-end processing. The Company has also entered the fields 
of CMPs (chemical mechanical planarizers) and flaking, and is 
supporting our customers’  construction of optimum production 
systems for semiconductor manufacturing processes.

◦Dicing machines
◦Precision dicing blades
◦Probing machines
◦Polish grinders
◦High rigid grinders
◦Chemical mechanical

planarizers (CMPs)
◦Edge grinding machine
◦ Stripping and washing 

machine

knowledge and information to          create the world’s No. 1 products
Growing together with partners and          customers by collaborating technology,

Net sales 
(consolidated) 130.7billion yen

Recurring profit 
(consolidated) 29.2billion yen

Number of employees 
(consolidated) 

Number of domestic sites

Number of overseas sites

2,354people

71sites

18countries  in 75 sites

(As of March 31, 2022)




